6.

KORBAN LITERATURE

I¡r Central Asia, mainly in Alma-Ata, Korean writers and poets are carrying on literary
activities in Korean, even if their number is relatively limited compared with those of
other nationalities of similar size in the Soviet Union. Korean literature in Central Asia
differs from that of the Korean peninsula, China, Japan, USA and other countries in the
respect that it has developed as a branch of Soviet literature, without having had any
contacrs with Korea for more than half a century, This gives us good reason to call it
Sov iet Ko r ean

6. 1.

Líter ature.

Korean literature in the Soviet Union before 1937

Before the October Revolution, Koreans had published various kinds of magazines and
newspapers in the Far East, but these were mainly connected with the activities of their
fight against Japan for the independence of Korea. This does not mean that at the
beginning of this century there were no Korean writers or poets in the Far East, but
purely literary works in Korean from those days are not easily found. As we have seen in
previous chapters, after the October Revolution, illiteracy decreased considerably, thanks
to the broad campaign against it. However, Koreans, who encountered a new life after
the October Revolution and the formation of the Soviet Union in the 1920s, did not have
thcir own writers, poets nor theaEe. At the same time, thei¡ interest in their own language

and literature, which would tell them about their history and former way of life,
increased. In these circumstances, Sinhanchor¡, the new Korean quarter in Vladivostok,
became the centre for the birth of Korean lirerature. The Stalin Club, which was an
organization where all kinds of cultural activities, commemorative meetings nnd ùeatrical
performances took pl ace, functioned there.43 I

A group of dramatists, Yön Söng-yong, Chai Yöng and Thai Cang-chun, etc. as
well as writers like Co Myóng-hüi, Co Ki-chðn, FIan Anatoliy and Kim Ki-chöI, etc.
belong to those who could be considered founders of Korean literature in the Soviet Far
f,¡c¡.432 Characteristic of these writers is that they were born in Korea and then moved to
the Soviet Fa¡ East in sea¡ch for a new life, due to political reasons or poverty. Among
these, the contribution of Co Myöng-hüi to the development of Korean literature in the
1920s and 1930s is especially noticeable.

Co Myöng-húi (cf. ill.

48) was born on August 10, 1894,

in

Northern

Chungchöng Province in what is now South Korea. His activities are usually divided into
the following three periods; l) the Tokyo period (1919-23),2) the period of the KAPF
(1925-28)433 and 3) the period of rhe Soviet Far East (1929-37).434 V/hile studying in

Tokyo in the 1920s, he had already begun to write essays. At first he also used to write
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romântic poems but together with the rise of proletarian literature he became a member of
the KAPF. In 1927, he became one of the executives appointed to manage the affairs of
the organization in each province.The formation of the KAPF was a result of the
confrontation between nationalists and socialists in Korean society after the failure of the
independence movement in 1919, Both sides had their own literary circles, the KAPF
being that of socialists. The period of activity of the KAPF began in 1925 and lasted until
1935. But, in reality, its activities became very weak after the l93l Incident, when the
Japanese police suppressed the KAPF in a series of arrests in February, 1931, and in

Febnrary, 1934.43s
His works before 1928 can be divided into three groups: l) works of the first period,
2) works of the New Trend Group, 3) works of socialist realism. During the first period
he tried to express his anger, pain, sorrow and disappoinment. However, it is undentood
that he did not manage to completely evade a traditional and religious way of thinking.
The subject of the poems written after his return from Tokyo is the tragic fate of his

of the working class in Korea under Japanese
the 1920s, a new stage of proletarian literature
From
the
beginning
of
domination.436
budded in Korea, i.e. the New Trend Group. In the works of this period, Co came close
to socialist realism by conhrming his abhonence of poverty. Povefy was one of the main
subjects written about during the time of Japanese colonialization because other subjects
such as a detestation of private ownership and exploitarion derived f¡srn i¡.437 V/orks of
fatherland and the wretched life

this period are mostly short stories. His view of the world is said to have fully matured in

the works of his third period.

In

these works, the subject was a description of
humanitarian rage and the fighters who endeavour to change contradictions in society in a
revolutionary way.438 Of his short stories, the most outstanding is Naktonggang 'The
Naktong River' which, through the hero Pak Söng-un, describes the national tragedy of
Koreans, whose poor but peaceful life had been destroyed by aggressive Japanese
capitalism.

Co Myðng-hüi, whose pen-name was Phosök, escaped from Korea to the Soviet
Union in July, 1928, in order to avoid arest and settled down at first in Sinhanchon in
Vladivostok, as many other Koreans did at that time, where he worked as a teacher at a
Korean school. Later he taught Korean language and literature at various schools in
Suyfun, Nikol'sk-Ussuriyskiy, Voroshilov and Pucilovka. His activities during the
period between 1928 and 1932 ue remembered by his pupils who are still alive.439 In
the Soviet Union he began to write short stories like Pulgún Kispal Arai'esö'Under the
Red Flag' (September, 1928) and Cispalphin Koryö'Downtrodden Korea' (October,
1928), but unfortunately the former was not published although the reason for this is not
known,440 while the latter became one of the most popular "prose-style" poems recited
by Koryö Saram, This gives us reason to assume that Co's creative life did not at first
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go smoothly in the Soviet Union. Later on he also worked for Sõnbong, a Korean
newspaper in Khabarovsk, where he published around 10 works. FIis influence on
Koreans was disseminated through various meetings, lectures, circulating theatre
performances and the radio.

As a member of the Soviet Writers' Union from its inception, i.e. 1934, he played a
decisive role in the birth and development of Korean socialist literature in the Soviet
Union. His name was mentioned with honour at the representatives' meeting of the
Soviet Far Eastern writers held in Vladivostok in 1936. From the same year, he worked
on the directive board of the Far Eastern Branch of the Soviet Writers' Union. In spring,
1937, he tried to devote himself to writing a novel Maniu Ppalccisan'Manchurian
Pa¡tisans'describing Koreans fighting against the Japanese in the north-eastern area of
China in the 1930s. By August of the same year, he had almost completed his work until
"a sudden and unexpected situation" forced him to stop in September, 1937.øt This
must surely mean the ransfer of Koreans to Central Asia.
Little is known about the last five years of his life, but it would not be wrong to think
that he was not an exception to the 1937 transfer. In September, 1937, he was defamed
and subjected to suppression, the reason for which is still not known.a42 His works in
the Soviet Union are few in number.'|43 He tried to publish his works for the first ¡ime
there in 1937 under the name of Tu ötgurüi Ccogak Kürim 'The Tom Painting of Two
Faces', the manuscript of which was sent to the National Far Eastem Publishing House.
However, this was not published due to the'situation at that time'.444 There has been a
committee for the literary works of Co within the Soviet V/riters' Union since the 1950s.
It is known that this Committee intended to establish the first Korean Museum of
Literature at the cultural house of the Kolkhoz named afær Pravda in Tashkent Oblast,
Uzbekistan. The committee was led by Hwang Tong-min (1912-1985).

Co Myóng-hüi also wrote children's songs and a d¡ama Pomnara'The Country of
Spring' for children.44s Some of his works were translated into Russian by his pupil,
Choi Yekaterina and published with the title of Naktonggang'The Naktong River'.446
A collection of his works in Korean was published in Moscow, as well.aa? The creative
period of Co lasted for around l0 years. The first part of his works was closely
connected with the proletarian literature movement in Korea, while the second part with
Soviet literature. Among those Soviet Korean writers and poets who were influenced by

Co directly or indirectly are Kang Thai-su and Han Anatoliy, etc.
The poet Co Ki-chön (cf. ill. 49) was born on November 16, 1913, in Hoiryóng
in Northem Hamgyöng Province in a poor farmer's family. Having moved to the Soviet
Far East with his family, he spent his youth in Oil village in the Kalinin District. After
having attended the farmers' youth school, he graduated from the Nikol'sk-Ussuriyskiy
Pedagogical Special School in 1932. Later he studied literature at Omsk University,
especially the works of Pushkin, Lermontov, Nekrasov and Mayakovskiy. From the end
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of 1937,

he taught general and Russian literature at the Kzyl-Orda Pedagogical Institute

and worked for a short time at Lenin Kichi.448 He joined the Red Army and went to
Korea as a member of the 7th Department of the 25th Army of the Soviet Occupation

Force. In Phyöng'yang he actively took part in the cultural life of Korea and also
introduced Soviet literature to Koreans through lectures and by translating the poems of
Mayakovskiy and Isakovskiy, etc. He worked for a shon period as the vice-editor-inchief of cosön sinbo (later ssobethü si¿äo 'soviet News,) established by the Red
Army. He died in July, 1951, during rhe Korean war in phyöng'yang, while working as
the vice-chairman of the General Federation of Literature and Arts of Korea.
His first work was published in Sönbong in 1931, but his principal producrion was
written in Korea and was connected with Korean nature and problems, e.g.Twnan,gang

'The Tumen River' (1946), paíktusan'Mount paiktu' (1947), cosönüi ömõni 'The
Korean Mother'(1950) and Pultahnün Köriesö 'In Burning Srreets,(1950). The latter
two describe the Korean Wa¡. Co Ki-chón has contributed more to the propagation of
Soviet literature in Korea after 1945 than to the development of Soviet Korean literature.
But he is considered one of the most talented Soviet Korean poets because he grew up
and was educated in the Soviet Union.

IIan Anatoliy (cf. ill.50) was born in september,
in Kilju in Northern
Hamgyðng Province.449 After moving to Russia in l9l6 with his mother, he lived ar first
in the Chernigovka District in the Far East. He studied at the Nikol'sk-Ussuriyskiy
Pedagogical Special School but left it without graduating. After 1937, he studied at
rhe
department of literature (by correspendence course) of the Leninabad pedagogical
Institute in Karakalpakia. He died in 1940.
During his relatively shon life, he wrote several poems! among others Kongchõng

l9ll,

Maingwönjúng'certificare of a Member of rhe communist youth rrade union, (1933,
published in sönbong),Tu sowön 'Two Hopes', sarangsüröun sarang'Lovely
Love' (1933, published in Loryåkcaüi Kohyang'vy'orker's Hometown,) and rtilrak-

norissltthüfü Norai 'Song of a Tractor Driver', etc. Besides these he has translated
works by Pushkin and Lermontov, etc. co Myóng-hüi said that during the first period of
Soviet Korean literature, which came into existence after the establishment of Soviet
power in the Far Eas¡, literary works were written in the style of political slogans.4so
In
these conditions, Han expressed his feelings in poetry. For example, according to

co

Myóng-hüi, Han described the view of proletarian love in the poem sarangsürõun
sarang, where the hero breaks an appointment with his beloved because he has to go
and guard a stack of grain stalks which are public property.4il
Besides the writers mentioned above, Chai Kye-do has to be included in the group
having played a significant role in the development of Korean lirerature in rhe 1930s in

the Far East.

It is not known for certain how many literary works
t62
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Korean there, but it seems that besides those mentioned only a few can be added, mostly
poems. They were published mainly in Sönbong with themes like the victory of

collectivization, socialist labour, the Soviet constitution and the construction of
communism, etc, In other words, they are almost identical in content with those of other
nationalities in the Soviet Union, possessing no characteristically Korean fcature.
6.2. Korean literarure in Central Asia between 1938 and 1979

Literary traditions were continued by the Far Eastern generation during this period. Most
poets and writers experienced the 1937 deportation since they were born in the Far East.
The limiring of this period to 1979 is rather arbirary but was made under the supposition
that the creative activities of poets and writers were finished by about that time. We can
consider them representatives of the second generation of Soviet Korean writers.

6.2.1. Poets and writers
Cha Wón-chöl (cf. ill. 51) was born in the Suyfun Area in 1910. After graduating at
the Nikol'sk-Ussuriyskiy Pedagogical Special School, he worked as a teacher for several
years.452 In Central Asia he also gmduated at the Kzyl-Orda Pedagogical Institute in
1939. Having taught at school, he worked for L¿nin Kicåi from 1952. He has written
tens of poems.
Cön Tong-hyök (cf. ill. 52), a poet, born on November 23, 1910, in the
Shkotovo District in the Far East, graduated from the Nikol'sk-Ussuriyskiy Pedagogical
Special School and the language department of the Tashkent Pedagogict¡ ¡¡s¡¡¡u¡s.as3 As
early as 1928 he published his first poem Pom'Spring' in Sönhong and later
Pochobyöng 'Sentry' (1934) and Pyöbenùn Chönyö 'The Girl who Reaps Rice'
(193S). His translation of Russian poems, Ssoryön Si'iniip 'Anthology of Russian
Poems', was published in 1947, and he has also translated several Russian d¡amas into
1940s, he worked in North Korea at the Soviet Army Press
Company. He has been a member of the Soviet Writers' Union and worked aT Lenin
Kichi. In his short story Ppyöjaru Khal 'The Knife with a Bone Haft' (1965) he
describes his relationship with Kim U-chóI, a Far East partisan. Cðn died on September

Korean.

In the late

30, 1985, in Moscow.454
Cöng Sang-jin (cf. ill. 53), born on May 5, 19l8 in Vladivostok, graduated from
the Kzyl-Orda Pedagogical Institute in 1940 and the Higher Party School of Tashkent in
1961.455 After the first publication of a poem in l94l in Lenín Kichi, he has written
literary critiques. He worked at lßnin Kichi and partic¡pated as an officer in the Soviet
Navy in the liberation battle of Unggi Bay on the northern coast of Korea, in August,
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1945.4s6

Cu Song-wön (Cu Aleksey,

cf .

ill.

54 and 55), born on December 26, 1909, in

Yðnght'rng County in Southem Hamgyöng Province, Korea, later moved to the Russian
Far East. He graduated from the Nikol'sk-Ussuriyskiy Pedagogical Special School and

the Leningrad Pedagogical Institute.4sT He has published his works, poems and short
novels, in Lenin Kichi and two collections of poems, Naiti Kümsön 'My Kümsön' and
Cosön Saramúi Moksori'Voice of Koreans' (in Russian 1952, in Korean 1957). He
was a member of the Soviet Writers' Union and worked at the Progress Publishing
I-Iouse in Moscow.
IIan Apollon (cf. ill. 56), born on September 19, 1932, in Bianko Village in the
Chernigovka Disnict in Ussuri Oblast, graduated from the English department of the First
Pedagogical Institute of Foreign Languages in Leningrad.4s8 Hs works as a teacher in
Uzbekistan. His first poems were published in 1959 in Lenin Kicåi. Since then, he has
regularly published his works, including Nanün önjedünji Sara Issüri'I will Remain

Alive Eternally'(1965) and Kaül 'Autumn' (1965), etc.
Han Sang-uk (cf. ill. 57) was born on September 22, 1919, in Magachon in
Nikolayevsk in the Far East. He studied mechanics at the College of Agriculture but did
not finish his studies.asg His first short novel, Chulsaing 'Birth', was published in

I¿nin Kichi in 1958. He has written several short novels such as Hyangchonüi Pulbich
'The Light of the Home Town', Oksana, Pothong Saramdül'Ordinary People', etc. He
too has worked a¡ I¿nin Kichi.

Kang Thai-su (cf. ill. 58), who was born on October 5, 1908, in Iwon in
Southern Hamgyong Province in Korea, moved to the Soviet Union i¡ 1!f,f.a6o l¡
Vladivostok he studied at the Vladivostok Pedagogical Institute but did not complete his
studies. His first work, the pocm NarIi Karüno, was published in 1933 in Sõnbong. He
has written several poems and short novels. He worked at a power distribution station in
Kzyl-Orda. A collection of his works was published in Russian in 1982 in Alma-Ata.
Kim Chang-uk (cf. ill. 59), born in 1900, in Sóngjin in Northern Hamgyöng
Province in Korea, studied by himself in his hometown and moved to the Soviet Union
in 1926, where he continued his teaching work at sçþssl.46l He published tens of
poems in I¿nin Kichi.He was engaged in agriculture in Kirgizia.
Kim Cong-se (cf. ill. 60), born on January 22,1918, in the village of Pavlovka in
the Shkotovo District in the Far East, studied at a institute without completing his
s¡¡¡diss.4ó2 After the 1937 transfer, he taught at the No. 85 school of the Dimitov
Kolkhoz in the Akkurgan Rayon, Tashkent Oblast. His first poem was published in
1947. Two collections of his poems,The Pleasant Letter (1961) andThe Mysterious
Såip (1965), were published in Russian.
Kim Cun (cf. ill. 61) was born on October 4, 1900, in Iman. After graduating
from the departrnent of philosophy at the National Fa¡ Eastern University in Vladivostok,
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he continued his studies at Moscow University but did not complete ¡þsrn.4ó3 His first

work Hankkaüi Maül 'The Village by Lake Khanka' was published in 1928 in
Sõnbong.In Cenral Asia he resumed his literary activities in the middle of the 1950s by
publishing short stories like Ci Hong-lyön and a long poem Mahünyödõlp Saram
'Forty Eight pg¡56¡s'.4ó4 The latter describes 48 Korean partisans who fought for the
establishment of Soviet power in the Far East in the 1920s. His novel Sibomanwön
Sagõn'The Event of 150,000 wdn', published in 1964, is considered one of his most
notable works. I{e died in 1979. He was a member of the Soviet Writers' Union.
Kim Cun has also published a collection of traditional Korean poems in Russian.
The Russian translation of his works was published with the name of 'Evening
Reedpipe' (Beuepuaa cBnpe^b), posthumously in 1981. This included 187 short
and 2 long poems, i.e. Aliya and The Smell of Earlå. The former was dedicated to the
friendship between Kazakhs and Koreans in Kazakhstan, and the latter recalled the firrst
Korean Bolshevik r''r'oman, Kim Aleksandra Petrovna. In his works he tried to adapt the
genre of the traditional Korean poem, sþ.465 An anthology of his works, entitled
,Saz 'Breath', was published in 1985 in Alma-Ata. Pak Il, Professor at the Kazakh
University, remembers that Kim Cun was an indefatigable Soviet Korean poet whose
period ofcreativity lasted half a century.

Kim Cüng-song (cf. ill. 62), a poet, was born on September ll, 1911, in
Vladivostok and studied at the department of literature of the National Fa¡ Eastern
University without Eraduating.a66 His first poem was published in 1938 in Lenin Kichi.
Two collections of his works, Poems of Peace (1950) and When the Acacia Blossoms
(1956), were published in Russian. Being a member of the Soviet Vy'riters' Union, he
worked for Along the Path of Lenin, a Korean newspaper in Sakhalin. He was
influenced by Co Myöng-hüi.

Kim Ki-chðl (cf. ill. 63), born on August 8, 1907, in Tanchön in Southern
Hamgyöng Province, moved to Vladivostok at the age of four with his parents.467
Having finished seven years of school in Borodino Village in the Pos'yet Areain 7922,
he went to Lyongiöng, a Korean city in Manchuria, to continue studying at high school
because there was no Korean school at that time in the Far East. After returning to
Vladivostok, he carried out educational propagation work for collectivization for a shon
time. Soon he had to go back to Manchuria, this time as a member of the Eastern Section
of Comintern, to do underground work with patriots for the liberation of Korea, but
returned to Vladivostok due to poor health, There he worked for Sönbong as a reporter
and devoted himself to literary work. His first drama, Tongbyön Pparüccisan'Partisans
on the Eastern Frontier' (1934), describes the activities of Korean partisans in Manchuria
for the liberation ofKorea from Japanese oscupation.46S
In 1936, he worked for a short period at the publishing house Dalgíz in
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Khabarovsk, on rhe recommendation of the Party Committee of Primor'ye Oblast. Later
in the 1930s, he dramatized an old Korean novel, Honggildongiön.ae9 In several plays
in the 1940s, he dealt with questions of morality and conscience. In his novel, Pulgün
Pyötdüri Po'idön Î¡ai'When a Red Star was Seen'(1962), he describes a mother who
searches for her lost son during the Second World War. He has also written several
novellas such as KhatCauk 'The Knife Sca¡', Sjåðnr'The Examination', etc. Among
his latest works, a novel, Kümgagman'Colden Horn Bay' is found, which is about
Koreans ar rhe beginning of the 1920s in the Far B¿s¡.470 The themes he has dealt with
are beauty, the balance of communist society and the boundlessness of human
possibilities, obligations and responsibility, ets.azt
Kim Kwang-hyõn (cf. ilt. 64) was born on December 27, 1919, in the suyfun
Area.472 He studied at the Turkmen Pedagogical Institute in Tashkent without finishing
his studies, but later graduated at the Higher Party School under the Cenual Committee of
the Communist Party of Kazakhstan as a coffespondence course student. His first work,
Cungguk Hyöngjedùrege 'To Our Chinese Brothers', was published in knín Kichi in
1939. He has written many short poems, several long poems and some novellas. He
was a member of the Soviet Writers' Union and worked at Lenin Kicåi. His sollected
works, entitled S.çalc 'The Sprout', were published in 1986. His pen name is Musan'
Kim Nam-sök (cf. ill. 65), born on March 2, 1899, in Pukchðng County in the

Southern Hamgyðng Province in Korea, graduated from the Vladivostok Pedagogical
Institute for Koreans.aß lls has published poems, e.g. Phyönghwarlrl Wihayð 'For
Peace' (1958), Silngri'üi Sai Pom'Victorious New Spring' and novellas

in Lenin

Kichi. He is known to have taught Korean at school in Uzbekistan. He has also
published a Korean textbook for children together with M. Khegay.

(Sergey Fyodorovich, cf. ill. 66), born on March 14, 1912, in
Paksökkol in the Pos'yet Area, graduated from the Nikol'sk-Ussuriyskiy Pedagogical
Special School and rhe Higher Party School under the Central Committee of the

Kim Se-il

Communist Party, at the latter establishment he was a correspondence course student.474
He also studied mathematics at rhe Tashkent Pedagogical Institute as an extramural
student. However, he did not fînish the course. He has written several poems and a fulllength novel Hong Põm-do. He has worked aÍ Lenin Kichi.

Kim Tu-chil (cf. ill. 67), born on April 27, 1914, in Nikol'sk-Ussuriyskiy,
graduated from the Printing Special School in Moscow in 193ó and Tashkent Law
College in 194237s He began his literary activities as a translator of literature. Besides
several dramas, he has published both shon novels and poems in l¿nin Kichi, where
he worked. He died on May 16, 1983, after a long 3içlç¡s55.47ó
Li Cöng-hüi (cf. ill. 68), born on September 5, 1946, in Uglegorsk in Sakhalin,
represents, in a unique way, the postwaf generation.4TT She has studied at a pedagogical
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institute as a correspondence course student. Her first short novel, Arümdaun Simjðng
'Beautiful Mind'was published in Lenin Kichi in 1966, as wete Chaganeso 'ln î
Wagon' and Sangbonggwa Libyöl 'Encounter and Separation'. She works at L¿nin
Kiclri. Actually she is not a Koryö Saram, but is a late-comer from Sakhalin who
arrived after the War.

Li Ùn-yõng

(cf. ill. 69), born

on April 10, 1915, in Sariwön City, Korea,

came

to the Soviet Far East in 1920.a7s He graduated from a pedagogical institute. His first
work, the poem ömöni 'Mother', was published in 1939 in Lenin Kicfti, where he
worked.

Li Vasiliy (cf. ill.70), born on March 23,1914, in Lyongphodong in the Suyfun
Area in the Far East, graduated from a pedagogical special school, the Soviet Party
School and an agricultural special school.479 In 1964, his first short novella,Ttfirakttorü
Unjönsu'The Tractor Driver', was published in Lenin Kichi and later on other short
novels such as Chös Körütn 'The First Step'(1965) and Mul Ssautn 'Water Fight'. He
worked on the Sovkhoz named af¡er Pravda in the Karatal Rayon, Alma-Ata Oblast.

Lim Ha (cf. ill.71), born on April 8, l9ll, in7*ya, graduated from Nikol'skUssuriyskiy Pedagogical Special School for Koreans in 1933. He attended school in
Vladivostok.as0 {f¡s¡ the transfer to Central Asia, he stopped his studies in the 4th year
of language and literature (extemal student) of the Tashkent Pedagogical
Institute. He has written a play Hangiaing'üi Norai 'The Song of Resistance', short
novels such as Pulthanün Khissü 'The Burning Kiss'and Kkoikkori Narai'Song of a
Nightingale' and several poems. In the late 1940s he worked for some time, in
Phyöng'yang, North Korea as a civilian literary member of the Soviet Occupation Force.
Later on he worked at Lenin Kichi. He has also translated several plays into Korean.
U Ce-guk (or Ugay Deguk, cf . ill.72 and 73), was born in 1920 in Ol'ga Oblast
of the Far East. He left university without graduating and worked at the Department of
Central Statistics of Uzbekista¡.481 FI15 first poem was published in ZvezdaVostoka
and later other works were published in various newspapers and magazines. A collection
ar the department

of his poems, Morning Su¿, was published in 1965 and another one, Winged
Happiness, in 1983, both in Russian.

Yðn Söng-yong (born 1909, cf. ill.74) has also written several tens of poems, as

well as plays.482 He is a member of the Soviet Vy'riters' Union. A collection of his
works, Haingbogüi Norai "lhe Song of Happiness', was published in 1983 in AlmaAta. Still active, he has contributed significantly to the development of Soviet Korean
literature. Songs written and composed by him, i.e. Ssirül Hwalhwal Ppuryöral 'Sow
Seeds Actively!'(1933), Nai Sarang'al'Oh, My [.ove!'andCäng'nyöngkho Cokhuna!
'It is Really Good!', have been popular for more than 40 years among Soviet Korean
workers. He has written poems depicting the life of Koreans both in the Far East and
Cenral Asia. Cóng Sang-jin describes Yön's temporal background
r67
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"The First rüorld \ffar, the Great October Revolution, Civil War, the Birth of the Socialist
Socicty, ths Collectivization of the Rural Arca, Large-scale Industrialization, lhe Cultural
Revolution, the Great Patriotic rJVar, Reconsruction âfter the War and rhe Beginning of the
Conqucring of Space
these grand events form the temporal background for the artist Yõn
Söng-yong."

-

The following common features can be found in their biographies:

- except for a few cases, the majority of the writers were born in around 1910,

which means that they have experienced the October Revolution and the
concomitant social changes during their childhood,
- many of them have graduated at pedagogical institutes,

- all, except one (Li Cöng-húi ), are men.
In other words, this tells us that after 1937, only extremely rarely has a Korean writer or
poet been born in Central Asia who writes in Korean. The reason for this is doubtlessly
due to the non-existence of education in the Korean language and literature among the

Koryö Saram.
It is known that of the writers and poets mentioned above, the following are still alive at
the present time: Kang Thai-su, Kim Cong-se, Kim Ki-chóI, Kim Kwang-hyón, Kim
Se-il, Li Ün-yðng, U Ce-guk and Yón Söng-yong.
6.2.2. Works

It

seems almost impossible to collect all the literary works published and unpublished by
Korean writers and poets during the period between 1938 and 1979 in Central Asia. It is

not knor¡vn with certainty whether there were any other publications for literature in
Korean in Cennal Asia in the 1940s and 1950s besides Lenin Kichi. Taking these things
into consideration, it does not seem too misleading to analyze Korean literary works
using Siwðrr1i Haíbìch'The Sunlight of October' (1971, cf. ill. 75), an anrhology of
Korean literary works. This volume includes nearly all Korean writers and poets of the
period in question and their selected works. The works of this period are mainly divided

into two categories, i.e. poems and novellas, anyway poems are numerically
overwhelming. The themes of this period represent six different subjects:484
l)

Korean themes:

Cu

Song-wôn: Chinsönüi Norai 'Song

of

Friendship' (1952, poem), Tan-

phung'iph Phyönji 'The Maple-læaf Lerrer' (1955, poem),

U Ce-guk: Cebi'The Swallow', Mijega Tobalhan Coslln Cönjaing'ül Hoisanghamyönsö'Recalling the Korean rr¡y'ar Provoked by American Imperialism' (195?,
poem).
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2) Leninism, the Soviet Union as a fatherland and the Second World Wa¡:

Cha Wón-chöt: Siwdrrii Putgil 'The Flame of October (1955, poem), Süngri
Kongwön'Victorious Park' (1957, poem), Lyölsabi 'The Tombstone of a Patriot'
(1964, poem), Süngrijöl'Day of Victory' (1966, poem), Ttðttösi Maiihaia! 'Let Us
Receive Proudly' (poem),

Cón Tong-hyók:Leninún Sarassta 'Lenin is Alive'(poem), Pulgitn Kunin'The
Red Army'(1934, pæm), Pochobyõng 'A Sentry'(1934, poem)'
Cu Song-wön: Sin'gihan Pydl'Mysterious Star' (1962, poem), Nai Coguk'My
Fatherland' (1965, poem),
Han Apollon: Nanñn önjedünji Sara Issüri 'I will Remain Alive Eternally' (1965,
poem), Onürüi Pom'The Spring of Today' (1967, poem), Onürítn Camiaklrc Issta
'Today It is Calm' (1967, poem),
Kang Thai-su:Nai Simiang'e Saigyöjin Lenin'Lenin Engraved on My Heart'
(1965, poem), Nai Kåmungoya, Illlyoral 'Oh, My Kömungo, Sing!' (1967' poem),

I

(poem), Wõlga-Don
Majihayö'On
the 92nd
Unha'The Volga-Don Canal', Lenin Thansaing 92 Cunyönúl
Anniversary of lænin's Birth' (poem), Siwörün Yõng'wõnhan Chöngclun'October is
Eternal Youth', Lenin Thamaing 95 Cunyõnùl Maiihayö'On the 95th Anniversary of
Lenin's Birth' (poem), Nai Plrurürün Cõ Hanürül Saranghao'I Love the Blue Sky'
(poem), Kalmaigi (Uju Nyöbihaingsa Cceressükkowa'ege Türinora)'The Seagull

Kim Chang-uk: Siwãr¡ii Pulbich'The Light of October'

(Dedicated to the Female Cosmonaut Valentina Tereshkova)'(poem),

Cong-se: Homulchi Masira'Don't Accuse Me!' (poem), Nyö'inüi Simiöng
'Women's Minds' (poem),
Kim Cun: Thaiphyõng'yang'üi Sai Narai 'New Song of the Pacific Ocean' (1960'
poem), Leninüi S¿¡z 'The Breath of Lenin' (1979, poem),
Kim Cúng-song: CharúdaslÍ 'Csardas' (poem),

Kim

Kim

Ki-chöl: Pulgün Pyöldüri Po'idön lrad'When a Red Star was Seen'

(1962/1963, novel),

Kim Kwang-hyön: Siworíti Thaiyang'The Sun of October' (1963'

poem),

ömõni Naraüi Pyõldül 'Stars of the Motherland' (1962, poem),

Kim

Nam-sók: Leníniti Kinyömbi Aphesõ 'In front

of Lenin's

Tombstone'

(poem), Ssobethù Hõnböp 'The Constitution of the Soviet Union' (poem), Yõnggwang'üi Casöjõn 'An Honourable Biography' (poem),
Kim Se-il: Yðngsaing'üi Illichu'ege Pulmyörüi Yönggwang'úI 'Immortal Honour
to Eternal lllyich' (1961, poem), Siwõríti Húrüm 'The Stream of October' (1963,
poem),

Kim Tu-chil: Sönhúi 'Lady Sonhui' (1963,

poem), Songlimdong Saramdúl

'People from Songlimdong' (poem, cf. ill. 76 and77),
Li Cöng-hüi: Arümdaun Simiöng 'Beautiful Mind' (1966, novella),
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Li Ün-yðng: Tangsinüi Sarang'ün... (Lenín Thansaing'irüt Majümyö)'As for
Your Love... (On the Occasion of Lenin's Birthday)' (1965, poem), Onilldo Nanil.n
Tútnora 'Also Today I Hear' (1967, poem),
U Ce-guk: Coguge Taihan Norad 'Song of the Fatherland' (1960, poem), Lenin
Aböji'Father Lenin' (1963 poem), Cogukuang 'The Fatherland' (1965, poem),
Hanphi Mulgo Nan Hyöngje'Brothers who Shared the Same Blood' (1966, pæm),
Yön Sõng-yong: Leniüi Paljaguk 'Lenin's Footprint' (1976, poem).
3) Experiences and events of Koreans in the Soviet Far East:

Cön Tong-hyôk: Ppyöjaru Khal 'The Knife with a Bone Haft' (1965, short
story),

Kim Cun: Nai Kohyang Ttang'esö 'In My

Hometown' (poem), Nagúne 'A,

Stranger' (short story), Ci Hong-lyõn (*the name
lring'Husband' (poem),

of the heroine, short story), Narn-

Kim Cüng-song: Ssaftal/in 'Sakhalin' (poem), Kinyömbi Aphesö 'In fronr of
the Monument' (poem), Toro Chajün Ttang'eso-'In the Land We have Regained'
(poem), Arza ril Pallada 'Ballad of the Amur' (poem),
Kim Kwang-hyön: Onürili Pichnanün Carang'iyõ'Oh, Today's Pride!' (1957,
poem),

Kim Nam-sók:. Chöngchunül Pachõ'sacrificing rheir Youth', Olliga Conthurúl
Hoisanghamyðnsrí'Recalling the Battle of Ol'ga' (poem),
Kim Se-il: Nai Kohyang Wõndong'ül Caranghanora 'l

am Proud

of My Home

Region, the Fa¡ East'(1962, poem),

Lim Ha: Pulthanün Khissü 'The Burning Kiss'(novella),
Yön Sõng-yong: Sinhanchon'The New Korean Quarter (in Vladivostok)' (1967,
poem).
4) Experiences of the new life in Central Asia:

Cön Tong-hy6*: eyöbenun Chönyö 'The Girl who Reaps Rice' (1938, poem),
Mokhwa Ttanün Chönyõdürüi Norai 'Song of the Cotton Picking Girls' ( 1941 , poem),
Nakksi Thö'esö'At the Fishing Place' (1961, shorr story),
Han Sang-uk: Pom Norai'Spring Song' (1967, poem),
Kim Cong-se; San'gok'The Valley' (poem), Kaüre Phinün Kkoch'The Flower
which Blossoms in Autumn'(poem),
Kim Cun: Ssiridariya Kangbyön Saramdül'People on the Banks of the River Syr
Darya' (poem), Khasahüttang 'The Land of Kazakhstan' (poem), Medeo'Medeo'
(1954, poem),

Kim

Kwang-hyón: Ssirúdariya 'Syr Darya' (1962, poem), Saibyök 'Dawn'
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(1967, novella),

Kim Se-il: Chöngchun Taiiiyõ 'O Great Young Land! (1962, poem), Chõnyõji'rii Talbam'Moonlit Night in Virgin Land' (1962, poem), Chirítchikhítyrí 'Oh,
Chirchik' (1964, poem),Ssirr|darûya'üi Siwd/ 'The October of Syr Darya' (1965'
poem), Khüsütkkumiyll, Nai Onül Nörül Noraihanora'O Kzyl-Kum, Today I Sing of
You'(1965, poem),
Kim Tu-chil: Pom 'spring' (1963, poem), Samak 'Desert' (196ó, poem),
Li Vasiliy: Chõs Körúm 'First Step'(1965, novella),

Li

Ún-yóng: Pom Ustim 'Spring Laugh' (1967, poem),

Yõn Sõng-yong:Chitchik Kang'a Húllöra 'o River chirchik, Flow!'

(song),

Ssirädariya 'Syr Darya'(song), Khasahltssítttana, Na'üí Cörítl Padüra 'O Kazakhstan'
Receive My Salutation!' (1970, poem),
5) Lyrics etc.:

Cön Tong-hyúk: Pimil'The Secret' (1939, poem), Kidarim 'Waiting' (1939,
poem),

Cu Song-wón: HüinTochtanpai 'The White Sailing Boat'(1946, poenr),
Han Apolton:Kaül 'Autumn' (1965, poem), Hwanghon 'Twilight' (1966'
poem),

Kim Cirng-song: Kaúl Pich Han Mukküm 'A Bunch of Autumn Light' (poem),
Kim Nam-sók: Kyowönúi Han Phyõngsaing'The Life of a Teacher' (poem)'
Kim Tu-chil: Sarang'üi Norai 'Song of Love' (1963' poem), Cebi 'The
Swallow'(1966),

Li

Ún-yöng: Kúdürüi Kippüm Soge... 'In Their Happiness...' (19ó3, poem),
Saisori 'The Sound of a Bird' (1964, poem), Maümmanün Phurñn Kõsman Kathtö'ida
'It Seems that the Mind is Always Young'(1964, poem),
Lim Ha: Kkoikkori Norai'Song of a Nightingale' (novella).
6) Children's Songs:

Kim

Cúng-song: Kiiunggi 'The Crane (machine)' (poem), Nuni Nairinda

'Snow is Falling' (poem).
As seen above, the second category takes the first place in number and then the life of
Koreans in the Far East and Central Asia, both being about equal. These are the themes
which Korean writers and poets can describe best since they have witnessed these
historical changes and events themselves. Compared with the previous generation, their
concept of the Soviet Union as their fatherland is stronger. It is worth mentioning that
only very seldom can literary works on the Second World War be found, although this is
a very popular theme in the Soviet Union. V/hat is the reason for this? The answer is to
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in 1937 a¡e known not to have
been enlisted in the Red Army during the Second World War because they were
considered unreliable. In other words, the majority of Koreans in Central Asia did not
experience the War'.485 From the temporal point of view, the 1960s $/ere the most active
for the publishing of literary works.
Generally speaking, it cannot be said that Korean literature in Central Asia has had
favourable possibilities for funher development. The ageing of the older generation and
the lack of a new one mean that the development of local Korean literature will become
progressively weaker. These works represent the literary trend of socialist realism well,
and this means that those readers who are not accustomed to it may find it different from
more familiar literary styles. One can ponder the question how many of the Koryö
Saram, young and old, read novellas in Korean which relate the events and experiences
in the Far East in the 1920s. Judging from the fact that the Central Asian generation of
Koryd Saram under fofy are not educated well enough in Korean to rcad that language
and from the fact that the circulation of Lenin Kichi is only 9,603, the number who are
interested in Korean literature cannot exceed, at most, a few per cent. This means that the
theme about the life of Koreans in the Soviet Far East will gradually disappear as the
older generation dies out. The themes dealt with by Korean writers and poets will be less
in future, the main ones being the Soviet Union as the fatherland and Cennal Asia as their
be found in the fact that the Koreans who were transferred

home area.
6.3. Korean literature in Central Asia in the 1980s
The hub of Korean literature in Cenral Asia is Alma-Au. It does not mean that all Korean
writers and poets live in that city, but rather that they do not have any possibilities to

publish their works in other places in Central Asia. Accordingly, Lenin Kicåi has
become a virtually unique forum in which Korean literature is published once a month.
the present time there are three snata of Korean writers and poets:

At

- the Far Eastern generation

- the new-comers from Nonh Korea who, due to various reasons, did not return
home in the 1960s but settled down in Cenual Asia
- the Cennal Asian generation.

6.3.1. Novellas
Of literary works, poems are much mor€ numerous than novels. Novels are mostly short,
longer ones are seldom found. In Lenin Kichi reviews of the previous year's literary
works are also published. It is known that readers of l-enin Kichi eagerly await the
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publication of new novels because there is not much choice of reading material in
Korean.
(198

Cang Yun-gi's short novel, Adülgwa'üi Sangbong 'Reunion with the Son'
l), is, according to Han Cin, lacking sonìething, despite the clarity of the

language.486 In the novel, a mother and her son have lived apart for 20 years due to the

fault of the father (or husband). Finally they meet each other, although it is undentood
that the mother does not evince special affection towards her son. But in order to be a
literary work, the novel should describe what the writer wants to say. Han Cin means
that the writer has not explained the motive of the hero, and the novel lacks a
psychological description of the hero's thought processes.
In Purun'Misfortune' (1984), Cang relates the life of a woman called Cömsön,
who cannot escape from her unhappy past even at the age of 60.487 She was driven away
from home by her first husband for no special reason and has no other possibility than to
follow CinchöI, who becomes her new husband. Despite all kind of hardships with him,
she tries to live happily for the rest of her life. On the day of her 60th birthday, when she
is together with her first husband and her son and daughter, Cinchól returns from prison
where he has spent seven years. The writer does not provide any answer as to where the
solution for Cömsön lies. In this case the social system and the law are powerless to help
her because life itself is so complicated. To the question of whether this kind of
misfortune is typical or not in Soviet society, Cöng Sang-jin answers that similar cases

if they are not typical.488
Choi Yekaterina, pupil of Co Myöng-hüi, is not a writer, but her article
Sonsaing'îtl Hoisanghamydnsä 'Remembering My Teacher' (1984) is known to have

can easily be found even

made a deep impression upon ¡s¿ds¡s.489
Co Cöng-bong is quite a well-known writer due þ Lenin Kicåi. His short novel,
Uyönüi Kiriyösstön'g¿? 'Was it by Accident?', describes the relationship between Aisön
and her fiancé Yöng'il, a surgeon.490 [f¡6¡ the sudden disappearance of Aisön, Yöng'il
waits alone for 9 years. One day a stranger comes to Yðng'il and requests him to come
and see his wife, who is in a critical condition. When Yóng'il goes to see the patient, she
turns out to be Aisón. Vy'hen Aisön's husband discovers the relationship between Yöng'il

staf a
following
Aisön
Yöng'il
new life and goes to the railway station. The story ends with
and catching her train. In Cóng Sang-jin's opinion, the novel gives the impression that
the reader is hearing a good story from an unskilful narrator. A positive point is

a¡rd Aisón, he leaves in the night. Aisön also decides to go to Alma-Ata in order to

considered the detailed description of Aison.49l

Kang Thai-su writes novellas as well as poems. His short novel, Kiögül
Tlldümfunyönsd 'Trying to Recall'(1984), describes the pure love between Chunil and
Aisun (Assya ).t921¡l the story Aisun dies unexpectedly but Chunil cannot find any other
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girl like her. According to Cöng Sang-jin, Kang has succeeded in depicting, in an artistic
way, affectionate lOve, a rather cOmmonplace theme but, nevertheless, eternal.493

novella Kallim Kiresö'At the Crossroad' (1983) is considered a
fairly good novel from rhe traditional point of view.494 Han Cin says that its length is
suitable with a well-organized plot and cleaily described background. But the obscurity

Kim Boris's

and inappropriateness of the dialogue may, according to Han Cin, cause readers some

çe¡f¡sis¡.495

Kim Pavel deals with social and moral problems in his novellas, Yet Chin'gu'Old
Friend' (1984)4eó and Ppabitllikhüüi Kkoí 'Pavlik's Trick' (1986).ae? l¡ the opinion of
Cöng Sang-jin, the writer does not explain the inner mind of the latter novella's heroine,
Irina, clearly, i.e. why does she introduce Anatoliy to her parents as her husband, even
though she has left her hometown for the city after forsaking her beloved Sergey?498

novella, Kürüt ödesö Chainündam... 'Where can I Find
(1983),
depicts
a very normal wedding.a99 Ho\rever, as Han Cin
humorously
Him?'
points out, the reader cannot easily discover what the writer wants to say and whether
this is a novel or a repoÍage. Han Cin mentions further shortcomings, e.g. the appeafance of a relatively large number of characters in such a short novel and the lack of an

Kim Yong-thaik's first

climax and conclusion. 500
Lyang Wön-sik is known both as a journalist and as a writer. He is known to
belong to the new-comers in Central Asia. In the novel Nyön'gfunsaing 'The Pensioner'
(1984) he instructively explains how a pensioner has to behave towards the younger
generation.sol According to Cóng Sang-jin, Lyang describes the psychological world of

event which would bring

a

pensioners through the hero, Ivan Nikolayevich, well.502

Myöng Chöl has published a few short novels. In Maill Saramdül 'Village
People' (1981), Myóng describes the life of Korean immigrants in Sidimi Village during
the time of intervention after the October Revolution.sß In the novel the exploitation by
the Polish landowner, Yuriy Yankovskiy, who cooperated with the White and Japanese
soldiers, is described. The evening school teacher Myöng'u plays the role of the leader
who bring the news of the Revolution. The story ends with the scene of Kümdan,

daughter of the poor Korean immigrant O Cai-gyöng, and Chang-ik, son of Kim Sóngnam who first came to the area, getting married after the establishment of Soviet power.
As for the content, it is not easy for the reader to understand who the hero and heroine in
the novel a¡e.

Nam Chöl (cf. ill. 78), being a new writer among the Koryö Saram, began to
write novellas rather late. His short novel, Mindítlle Kkoch Phil Muryöp'When
Dandelions are Blooming' (1983), describes the life and activities of Cong'un and his
wife Haigum against the remnants of the White forces in the Far East after the expulsion
of the Japanese soldiers.soa [¡ the beginning of the novel, there is a mention of a
"kolkhoz village", although the year of the event was said to be the fourth spring after the
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expulsion of the Japanese soldiers, i.e. 1926. Instead of "kolkhoz", the correct expression should be "commune", because collectivization in the Soviet Union was begun in
lg27.sol The hero's name, Cöng'un, is the reversed form of Un-jöng in Hwang Unjöng, a Korean internationalist. The heroine's name, Flaigüm, is understood to be a real
one. Nam Chól has written another short novel, Puktuchilsõng'ül Ttara 'Following the
Great Bear', which perhaps forms the first part of Mindülle Kkoch Phil Muryöp. In this
unpublished novel the life of Koreans in Northern Manchuria and the Soviet Far East is
said to be described through Haigüm, who crosses the border to her husba¡ld, who is on
the Soviet side.

ln Mindülle Kkoch Phil Muryöp the author pays much attention to the description of
nature, which, in Han Cin's opinion, helps considerably in creating an atmosphere and

ofthe hero and heroine. But sporadically there appear nonfunctional pâssages. Han Cin points out that the action in the novel should be well
he also presents the thoughts

clarihed so as not to confuse readers.506 Nam Chöl has also written a short documentary,
Sarang'üi Him'The Effect of Love', about a jackal which is dependent on the person
treating l¡.50? fþs writer wants to say that we are not only part of nature but that nature is
pnrt of ¡s.s08 S,si¡g a conscientious and diligent writer, he is expected to play a more
active role in the funher development of Central Asian Korean literature.
O Vladislav also belongs to those who published their novellas for the first time in
1983. His story, Kwippyam'A Cuff on the Face', describes an episode during the
Second World War.509 Han Cin wants some improvements made to it. Firstly, the plot
should be more solid and secondly, the hero is not clearly defined, as the reader cannot
form any idea of him from the present text. Thirdly, the events rire too unusual to be
credible. Finally, he is astonished at the fact that a Moscow champion boxes the ear of a

Soviet soldier.5l0

Pak Mikhail is originally a painter. His fîrst work, Yabame Pichül Ppumnün
Paigyangnamr¡ 'The Birch which Throws Light at Night' (1986), was introduced in
Lenin Kichi on the recommendation of the Korean Section of the Kazakhstan Writers'
Union.5ll Han Cin expresses his views about the short novel

as follows:S12
"He sees the world through different eyes. In his work we can noticc thc sincerity of the writer in
obscrving úre uneasy feelings of peoplc in this complicatcd world from his own peculiar point of
vicw, and in examining ùc inner world of the hero's mind."

ln Sugmyöng'Fate' (1986), Pak describes the fate of a woman, Sunnyo,who meets the
same man twice, but the second time she does not recognize him, since time has changed

his appearancs 5e rn¡çþ.513

Pak Söng-hun, a member of the Joumalists' Union of the Soviet Union, discloses
in his short novel, Sarin'gwiüi Mallo'The Final Fate of the Homicidal Maniacs' (1985),
the outrageous deeds of the Japanese affny in the 1940s against Koreans in Sakhalin
through the narrative of Cöng Sang-ho.st4 Koreans were brought to the island as
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workers by the Japanese authorities, and they did not have any other possibility than to
stay on the island, which became a part of the Soviet Union after the War. In the novel
the massacre of 35 Koreans, which took place one day after the landing of the Soviet
Army on the island, i.e. on August 19, 1945, in Mizuo Village near the present Kholmsk

City on the west coast, is described.
Wðn Il is known to be a pen-name. His novella, l^agyöbi Cil Ttai'When Leaves
Fall' (1986), deals with the ethical problems of old people and their families.sls Valentin
and his wife decide to leave his aged and lonely father alone because they have a greedy
desire for a better life. The writer wants to protest against the attitude of Valentin and his
wife through their son Kolya, who leaves home just after his grandfather's funeral,
without saying a word to his parents. Cöng Sang-jin wrote in his review: "In this short
novel the view is expressed that as long as mentally sick people like Valentin and

especially his wife exist, the morality and ethics

of

communism cannot be

established."sl6 Pak Söng-hun expresses his dislike of this novella stating that the story,
being fabricatei without a concrete basis, is not typical of Soviet society.slT
The survey of novellas above is not exhaustive. Among the literary works in Korean
by Koryö Saram, it is almost impossible to hnd a full-length novel. Even medium-length
novels are uncommon. However, four or frve novellas are published annually and new

writers appear, even if very few in number. The themes of these novellas deal mainly
with social problems, love affairs and nature, etc. During this period also, the theme of
rhe events in the Far East between 1918-1922 remained rather significant. This is

probably due to the fact that, unlike during Tsarist Russian times, Koreans had
parricipated in establishing Soviet power in the Far East, so that they have the right to
recall their experiences. This may be a classical theme for the Koryö Saram,buJ it seems
that they have not yet sufficiently reflected the activities of Koreans in the Far East. If
marerial conceming this question is actively used, the life in the 1910s and 1920s will be
understood better. This, in turn, enables the Koryö Saram lo locate their present position

within the framework of historical continuity.
In 1985, upon the 40th anniversary of the end of the Wa¡, the Soviet war
experiences and war morale were also reflected in Soviet Korean literature, e.g. in
Sarin'gwiíti Mallo'The Final Fate of the Homicidal Maniacs' (novella by Pak Sbnghun), Cönsaiti Phyönji'Letter of a Soldier' (essay by Myðng Chôl), Meari 'The Echo'
(novella by Kim Vladimir ) and Kyöulchlll Sagwa 'The Winter Apple' (documentary by
Kim Viktor). Several stories for children were also published: Cenorairül Chaiün
Saíkkigom'The Baby Bear who Found lts Own Song' (1984, by Kang Genriyetta),
Yes lyagi 'Old Story'(1985, by the same), Kohugirül Wihan Kkomppothü 'Compote
for the Turtle' (1985, by the same), Sinbiroun Kkoch'The Mysterious Flower' (by Kim
Pavel),Wanya Ajössiüí Yolkka'Uncle Vanya's Fir Tree' (by Kim Viktor), Címaüi
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Pi¡¿il'Cima's Secret'(1985, by Nam Kyöng-ja ).
6.3.2. Poems
The poems of this period can be divided into the following goups thematically:
1) The Far East:

Choi Maksim: Ssihotteallin'Sikhote-Alin' (1983),
Cu Yðng-yun: Salmüi Panhyang'Reflection of Life' (1983), Habaropssükhúüi
Pam'The Khabarovsk Night' (1983).
2) The Soviet Union and the Second V/orld War:

Cu Yöng-yun: Pulgün

Kwangjang'esõ 'ln Red Square' (1984), Saihainún

Puründa 'New Year Calls'(1986),

Kim

Kwang-hyön: Nyewa Kang'The River Neva'(1983), Pukküksöng'The

Pole Star' (1985),s18

Li Cin: Sagürajin Thanphi'The Disintegrated Bullet Casing' (1984), Maürúi
Lobyöngdül'Village Veterans' (1985),
Li Sang-hüi: Hong Pömdo Canggun Tongsang Aphesìl'In front of Hong Pömdo's Statue' (1985),

Li
(I

Tong-ön:Nado Suryöng'il| Norai Haryönda'I wíll also Sing of the Leader'

984), T a n g dai hoi r ül M aj ürny õ'Receivin g the Party Con gress'

(I9

8

6),

Lyang Wön-sik: Tu Phyönji 'Two Letters' (1984), Hwaibul 'The Torch'
(1985),51e

Nam Chöl: Hüín Nuni Nairinda, Kyõkcõn Thöesõ'White Snow Falls on rhe
Battle Grounds' (1985),

Pak Petr: Yrlng'yeroun Künmu'Honourable Duty' (1984),
Yön Sðng-yong: Yõng'ung Tosi'Hero City' (1985),
Yu Sðng-chól: Kukþöng Subi Taiwõn'Frontier Guard' (1983), Lobyönggwa
Sonja'The Veteran and his Grandson'(1985).
3) Nature and life in Cenral Asia:

Co Hai-ryong: Kkochphinün Almaaua 'Blossoming Alma-Ata' (1983),

Hö Söng-lok; Mokhwa Sunchigi'Pruning the Cotton Sprours' (1983), Mokhwa
Sunttagi'Picking Cotton Sprouts' (1985),

Kim Süng-ik: Pyö

Cakhwang 'Rice Cultivation' (1983), Kapchagay 'The

Kapchagay Reservoir' (1985),

Li

Cin: Cunggarùsan Sicho (Poetry about the Dzungarian Mountains, 1983)
including Hömhan K¿l 'The Rocky Road', Akssakkal 'The Village Elder', Ssakssaul
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'The Saksaul Tree', Chabanüí Norai 'Song of a Herdsman', Ambyåkhw¿ 'Rock
Paintings', Ca'illyauili Saíhyök 'Dawn at Zhaylyau', Cal Isskãra, Cungarúsana
'Goodbye, Oh Dzungarian Mountains!',

Li Tong-ön: MokhwaTtanün Chönyö'The Cotron-picking Girl (1985),
Lyu Pyöng-chön: Talbam'Moonlight' ( 1984),
Mu San: Phikkussü'Ficus' (1983),
Nam Chöl: NaüiTosi 'My City'(1983),
U Ce-guk: Mokhwa'Conon' (1983),
Yön Sõng-yong: Khasahússüttaníyõl'Oh, Kazakhsran!' (1982), Usübekkiss

üttanüi

P om'U

zbekistan Spring'

(I

986)

4) Daily life, social and moral questions, lyrics etc.:

Cu Yöng-yun: Mujigai 'The Rainbow' (1984), Usmuri Malgaya...,When the
upper stream is clean...' (1984), sarang'üi Kyejöl'season of Love' (1985), Noraiwa
Hamkke'With Song' (1987),

Kang Thai-su:camoji Anhniln Pame'During the sleepless Night' (19g3),
Hosugaesd 'By the Lake Side' (1983), Pomnarüi Haru cönyö& 'A spring Night'
(1983), olhaído Mollassta 'This Year I did nor Know either' (1983), yes Marin'ga? ,ls
It an old story?' (1984), HalmlÍniwa sanla 'Grandmother and Grandson' (19g6),
comyõnghüi sönsaingkke samga Túrim'Dedicated to our Teacher co Myöng-hüi'
(1e86),

Kim Anna: Panjusul 'Wine Taken at Meal Time' (1985),
Kydul Pam'A Winter Night' (1983), paidal'Deliverance,

Kim Chun-thaik:
(1984),

Kim Süng-ik: Kohyang 'Hometown' (1983),
Nírlgün sasüm 'old Deer'(1984), Kanggaüi pothong cõnyõknyõkh'An

Li cin:

Ordinary Evening by the Riverside' (1985), Nyä7'a 'Woman' (1986),
Li se'ho: Nai ljülsu öpssöra'I cannor Forget'(1985), caranghago siphöra 'l
Want to Boast'(1985),
Li Tong-ön: Salme Taihan Sarang'Love for Life' (1983), paigyang Namu'The
Birch Tree' (1984), Nönün cinjöng Naùí Maü¡n 'you are Really My Hearr' (1995),
Lyang Wön-sik: Irökhe önü Haru...'A Day like This' (1984), Irúi Mamuri
'Finishing work' (1984), Padaga'esd 'At the seaside' (1984), Küdai Maüm chajnün
Kil'The way to Find Your Beloved Mind' (1985), Hüin Kurümjang'piece of white
Cloud'(1985),

Myóng chöl: Nañi chös Kürim'My First painting' (1983), Lossiya pösnamu
'Russian cherry Tree' (1986), chungsöng'üi chamttîts The Real Meaning of Fideliry'

(1986),
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Mu San: Sidairúl Ttarünün'Following the Time' (1983), Cohñn Sidaiüi Cohün
Iyagirül'Good Stories of a Good Time' (1983) , Pichpalgwa öuttyö'Together with a
Sunbeam' (1984), Körümmada 'At Each Step' (1984), Tanphung'The Maple' (1985),

Nam Chðl: Mindf¿lle Phinün Pomnal'Spring Day When Dandelions Bloom'
(1983), Nai Kojang'My Hometown' (1983), Irün Pomsost'k 'Early Spring News'
(1983), Owöl'May'(1983), Sarang'üi Mulsori'The Flowing Sound of Love' (1984),
Pös Namu'The Cherry Tree' (1984), Paranün Maüm, Cülginün Kippüm'The
Expectant Mind, Joyful Pleasure' (1985), Salmúi Nwiuchim'Repenting Life' (1985),
Tal'The Moon'(1987),
Nam Hai-y6n: Kkoch Nongiang'üi Chönyöya 'O Girl from the Flower Farm'
(1984), Insaing'üi Cönyögül Tugo 'ln the Evening of Life' (1986), Köriúi Miso 'Smile
of the Street' (1986),

Pak Yong-jun: Sewöri Kado'Even If Time is Going Pasl (1987), Chönyö'The
Maiden'(1987),

U Ce-guk: Kalgamagwi 'The Jackdaw' (1985), Koiipcaing'i Tangnagwi 'An
Obstinate Donkey' (1985),

Wón Il: Owõrüi Cönyök Hanítl'Night Sky in May' (1983), Sömgwang 'Flash'
(1983), Kömijul 'The Cobweb'(1986), Küdaidülgwa Na 'They and I'(1987),

Yön Söng-yong: Kaillbi'Autumn Rain' (1982), IJnmilhi Onün Pom'spring
which Arrives Secretly'(1982), ömõni 'Mother'(1984), Sarang'úi Kkoch 'Flower
L¡ve' (1984), Cönsõrili Yongsadltra'O You Legendary Heroes' (1985), Kwahi Masiii
Marara'Don't Drink Too Much!'(1986), ömöniíti Haingbok 'Mother's Joy'(1987),
Yu Sõng-chól: Saingga'Birthplace' (1984), Cangmikkoch Phiyossne 'A Rose
Bfoomed' (1984), ömöniüi Sütphúm'Mother's Sorrow' (1984).
5. Songs and poems for children:

Cu Yóng-yun: /sa Kanltn Nal'Day of Movement' (1984), IJrinún Ppionyerir
'We Are Pioneers'(1985), Pyõl"lhe Sta¡' (1985),
Kim Chun-thaik: Uri rligi 'Our Baby' (1983),

Li

Tong-ón:Tüngdaiga Toiryöpnida'I Want to Become a Lighthouse' (1983),
Ílaiharagi'Sun Flower' ( 198.5),
Nam Chöl: Chds Nun 'First Snow'(1985), Achim Kil 'Morning Road' (1985),
Wön Il: Samlimüi Achim 'Forest Morning' (1985).
around 40-50 poems by Korean poets are published annually.s2o ln the
l98}s, Koryõ Saram poets have mostly paid attention to questions of daily life and
social and moral problems. This means that the reconstruction campaign which was

ln Lenin Kicåi

recenrly launched in both economic and social fields is dealt with in the poems. Saying
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that at this historical moment everybody in the Soviet Union has to show his
responsibility and creativity, Kim Kwang-hyðn stresses that Korean poets themselves
have not only to assume a wholesome attitude towards creative work and social problems
in order to fully reflect the beautiful inner world and the nature of the Soviet people but
also to continuously improve their own skills by raising their attentive¡s55.521

There are some poets who also write novellas, but the number of fairly active poets, in all
about 30, seems to be more than the amount of novella writers. 'With a few exceptions,
e.g. Cu Yóng-yun from Khabarovsk, poets write their works in Kazakhstan. The fact
that Koryö Saram poels are rarely found in Uzbekistan reveals that literary creativity is
not unrelated to other cultural activities like newspaper publishing and theatre, etc. It is
difficult to conjecture the average age of the poets, but it would not be very misleading if
we consider it over 50, on the ground that only people who are at least of that age or are
new-comers have a sufficient command of Korean to write poems. People under 50 years
Íue not thought to be able to write Korean well.

We can also discover a tendency that each year some new individuals try to write
poems, e.g.

in

Li Cu-hak, Lyu Pyöng-chóI, Kim Chun-thaik. As for

the contents,
poems
in
Li Sang-hüi reminds us that some of them cannot be considered
a real ss¡5s.522
A poem does not mean a report, nor can it be just a composition of broken sentences. Li
1984

Sang-hüi further says that a poet should write what he feels really profoundly. In this
sense poems like Yangdon'gong Chönyö 'Girl Raising Pigs' (1985 by Han Ki-hüp),
Chönyö Sryðl 'Maiden Days' (1985 by Lyu Pyóng-chðn), Sarang'ui Kyejöl'Season of

l,ove' and Mokhwa Sunttagi'Picking Cotton Sprouts' do not awaken any emotions in
the readers.

6.4. Present situation and perspectives

It is proper to look at the outline of the literature of Kazakhstan

as a whole, because
Korean literature in Central Asia is concentrated in Alma-Ata. The line of the Writers'
Union of Kazakhstan is clearly formulated in an article about the 9th Conference of
Kazakhstan Writers:523
"The Kazakhstan Writers'Conference, which ended on April ll, was in harmony with rhe
accomplishment of communist construction in modem times. l¡ has been consùant in its efforts ¡o
creab works with profound contents and a high degree of artistry which breed fidelity to MarxismLeninism, Soviet patriotism and socialistic internationalism. Discussing the results of the past five
ycars activities and future låsks set by the 27û Party Congress of the Communist Party of the
Sovict Union and thc l6th Party Congrcss of thc lkzakhstan Communist Pa¡ty, the participants at
the confcrcncc cmphasizcd the imporlancc of increasing thc role of the Writcrs' Union of the
Republic in carrying out

the.se tasks."

The literature of Kazakhstan is at the present time published in Kazakh, Russian, Uighur,
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German and Korean. The number of writers and poets in Kazakhstan reaches 500 and
during the last frve years around 200 literary works were published in the frve languages.
Rural themes make up about half of them, but, on the other hand, literary works Feating
reclaimed regions are still missing and they are not even in the future programme' even if
readers are said to have awaited such works for 30 years. Similarly, large social and
moral questions are rarely deatt with. Instead the majority of recent works are said to
cling to rather minute themes. It was pointed out at the conference that among other
unsatisfactory matters, unsold books are piled both in storage and on the shelves of
bookshops, because the people responsible for publication pay mofe attention to quantity
than to quality. In Kazakhstan where more than 100 different nationalities live, one of the

wrirers' duties is considered to be a detailed description of the unity, friendship and
cooperation of these nationalities from the Party's and people's point of view' It was also
mentioned that a new generation of poets witing in Russian has been born.
Korean writers and poets belong to the Korean Section of the Writers' Union of
Kazakhstan. Other Kazakhstan minorities, such as Uighurs and Germans, have their own
5ssgis¡s.524 The section holds an annual meeting at the beginning of the year, at which
the activities of the previous yeu are reviewed' The report for the year 1985, given by
525
Han Cin, says the following about the present situation of Korean literature:
.,...
i.e. in
simultancously,
languages
In this union the 1985 rcview mecting is uking place in five
Korean
is an
published
in
literaturc
Korean
Soviet
Korean.
and
German
Russian,
Uighur,
Kazakh,

ycar
equal membcr of the multinational Sovict literaturc which is published in 78 tanguages. Just a

ago, Olzas Omarovich Suleimcnov (born May 18, 1936-*ll¡e writer), th€ First Secretary of
the \Mriters' Union of ¡ç¿761þs6¡,526 pointed out that the problcm of getting works by Korcan
wriærs published regularly should be solved. Today I can, with geat pleasurc' say, that ûc problem
of rcguli publishing has Leen solved. This mcans that thc Scction Committee carics reponsibility
for all mattcrs concerning publishing, that is. ideological questions and thc artistic levcl of the
contcnts and so on. The reason why I begin my report with the question of publishing lies in the
fact that the positive solution of this matter presents many possibilities not only n professional but
also to amateur wrilcrs and invigorates them."

In brief, Korean literature in Central Asia cannot generally be separated from Kazakhstan
literature, which, in turn, is a part of Soviet literature. This definition both delimits and
gives scope to rhe lirerature of the Koryõ Saram. The solution of the publishing problem
can be considered a positive step for the future of Korean literature in Central Asia. In the
l930s virtually every year, a collection of works by Korean writers and poets has been
published in Korean by the Zhazu.råy publishing house (Director-General M' Magau-

yn) in Alma-Ata: Haibaragi 'The Sunflower' (1982, anthology)' Haingbogfti Norai
'The song of Happiness' (1983 by Yön Söng-yong), Sarn ',The Breath' (1985 by Kim
Cun), Ssa,t'The Sprout' (1986 by Kim Kwang-hyön) and a collection of novels by

KimKi-chöl(inprint).s2?Topublishoneworkannuallyseems,ofcourse,notto
suffice, especially when one takes into consideration the fact that Korean writers and

l8l
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poets have to wait their turn to get their works published. yön
söng-yong's work was
published when he was 74 years old, Kim cun's six years
after his death and Kim
Kwang-hyön's at the age of 6?. Kim Ki-chól will see a collection
of his works printed at
the age of 80.

This is the actual situation of leading writers and poets. so
normally it takes at least
10 years for a Korean writer in his mid-fifties to have
a chance to publish his own
collection' According to present regulations, it is known that
a writer or poet has to have
two collections of his works published in order to become
a member of the writers,
Union' It is understood that there is hope that two coÌlections
will be published annually
instead of one, because the Kazakhstan authorities
are well
of this problem. As
"rtur"
long as this hope is not realized, it cannot be said that
the publishing problem of Korean
literature has been solved. At the meeting it was also pointed
out thairo-" writers have
caused difficulties to the union by requesting that
their works which are not profound in
content nor high in artistry be pubtished. on the second
day of the meering, led by pak Il,
in which around l0 participants took part, the organization
of various occasions where
writers and poets could exchange their experiences and give
advice to each other wâs
Proposed.528

The development of literature cannot be considered
without taking the educational
siruation of the language into account. It has already
been discussed in Chapter 4 that the

Korean language is hardly taught in Central Asia.
How, then, do Korean writers and
poets develop their literature and how do they
define the present situation? The answers
to these questions can be found in the round table
discussion about the problem of
development and the mutual influence of multinational
liter¿ture in Kazakhstan which was
held at the end of 1986 ananged by prostor 'space',
a monthry journal about riterature,
art and social politics of the Writers, Union ef l(¿2nþþs¡¿¡¡529
""' Han cin: Aleksandr Lazarevich has dwelt at length on Korean
literature. I would like to
mention only some common situations.53oThe October
Rcvotution

i, ul*

tirtory. Koreans
encountcred it in the Far East. Among thcm wcrc
acdve.revolution-¡ãr,
whom fought in
the ranks of the panisansand rhe Red Army during
rhe civil \var. rt¡."y Li,rc,í a¡ø., hcroes for
the esøblishment of sovict powcr. That ¡s nc rea'son
why the theme of the october Rcvolution in
the works of Korean writers is connected with the Far
Easr. For examplc, Immortality by yon
Song'yong which is a song about Atcksandra Petrovna
Kim, the fìrst ioróan woman bolshevik,
people's commissary of foreign affairs
of thc Far Eastcm Repubti,c, ãr-Got¿en Ílorn Bay,a
novcl by Kim Ki-chö|.

r*r'"r

Koreans have becn living in Kaz_akhstan for 50 ycars.
This is also history. Korcan soviet litcratu¡c
has becomc a part of common Kazakhshn literärure
sincc 1937.
youíg ron oi¡l to me that hc
was vcry intcrested in how Korcans came to
rhe Far East and from t¡eic-; Kazâkt slan. Thcy
say
that therc are witnesses to ¡hat timc, It would
be nice to pubtish evcn a collection of essays and the
stories of

¡

chitdrcn

those wimesses' nol only

wi[

Ka?åkhslan.

of Kore¿ns, but also of Kazakhs, Russians,... othcrwise our
,-r;t;;;" inhabirans of

not know how they came to Kazaihsran nor how

It would be pleasant to believe úat in due course
discussion is concemed with somc rino or unity

t82

ûis tl¡eme will be mastered by our writcrs. If this
ano rtr, ,rgionul charateristics of the litcrature of
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Kazakhstan, I would likc to compare it to a large family where many brothcrs live togethcr. If wc
pay a lirde more âttention to cach other and are more often interested in each other, our unity will
be stronger.

The national literatures of the Kazakhs, Russians, Uighurs and Germans living in Kazakhstan have
equat rights, in spite of the leading rote of the Kazakhs thcmselvcs and their national literature. This
is-clc¿r and explicable, and this is objcctively justifiablc. But it is very problematic to spcak of a
situation of equal rights (not of a situation of equal valuc) of the Korean "branch" in common
Kazakhstan literature, because it is dcprived of, bcsides all other fundamen¡als, a basis for thc
tanguage and general education. The Korcan language is taught neither to youngsters nor to adults.
Ncithei are therc cducational spccialists on Korcan culture at schools nor at universities. At the
moment thc multinational Soviet lileraturc is creâtcd in ?8 languages, but thcre exists a rcal dangcr
that, in near futurc, it will be publishcd in only 77 languages.
M. Auezov: Thc mutual relationship of national litcratures is a vcry responsiblc and complicatcd
theme. In discussing this, wc have to feel that everyone of us, thc participants of today's discussion,
has bchind him not only his books, his pcrsonat work, but also all literaturo and the litcraturc of a
ccrtain nation. A moment ago Han Cin spoke, reprcsenting his culturc and his t¡adition, and we
feel the pain of his people and its writers: in the history of Korcan Soviet litcrature a dramatic
moment ìs dawning. This raises the qucstion wheùer we today can speak of something we have in
common, a ùing which unites us and a thing which scparates us? And what kind of moral motivcs
can contributc to the furthcr growth and development of our litcraturc, to the strengthcning of our
unity? Korean literaturc is one of thc structural units of our common litcrature in Kazakhstan,
bcing a part of living organism, if we lose it, we lose someúing of ourselves. Thc pain of Han

Cin, it

is...

Momysh-Uly: ...our common Pain.
Han C¡nl In tl¡e tife of Kazakhstan Koreans, intemational contacts have becomc more intensive on
thc tevet of family and daity life. Marriages between Koreåns, Kazakhs, Russians... havc bccome
more widesprcad. The generation of intermarriagcs reach even to the second an<t third generations.
This is a rCal socio-ethnic prrxess. But our literature, for some reason, kceps silent about ùis
phenomenon. This is, anyway, wrong bccause a social process runs objectively, regularly, whether
ihe subþt, i,e. writer or sociologist, likes it or not. National diffcrences become international, and
intcmational become national. Surety, an incomprehcnsion of or unwillingness for this dialectic
give rise to thc passing over in silcnce of national differences, or rather differenccs in national
feelings. This means that we do not writc the wholc truth.
But when we speak about fricndship among natrons in the social scheme, we havc sufficient of this
kind of ouçut. As an cxample, the poem Afiya of Kim Cun can be mentioncd.
Still one tñing morc: for examplc, cven if lhere afc two people, onc of whom in rcal life is

Korean and the other Kazakh, in literature thcy can, however, both be Koreans' If they are both
positivc hcroes, they afe somelimes portrayed as representing both nationalities,
ôu. un.estors lovcd mounhins and rivers. And in thc Fa¡ East there arc plenty of thcm, bcing very
reminiscent of Korcan ones. That is probably the reason why our poems pay much attcntion to
them. Through our poems, Alatau, Medeo, Syr Darya, Karatal,.. wcre praised. But if one speaks
abut the steppe and summer p¿tsturcs, there are few who have sung about them. Could thc reason
possibly bc that few Koreans have been there?
bnc's homeland is, above all, the ptacc where one was bom, got acquainted with one's first friends,
experienced first tove and whcre ûre remains ofonc's ancestors lic,,. The Kazakhstan Koreans can bc
divided into t\r,o large groups: for one úc homeland is thc Far East, and for thc other Kaz.akhstan.
But in botlr cascs Kazakhstan is not a temporary dwclling place..."

The second problem, probably the most serious one for the future of Korean literature in
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Central Asia is the lack of education in the Korean language and culture. How
can the
literature of a nation survive without proper education about the language in question?
Naturally it cannot. The future of Korean literature in Central Asia must be considered
endangered unless suitable arrangements are urgently made. If the situation
continues
unchanged, it can be expected that in about ten years Korean literature will begin
to fade
away. The third thing which impedes its development in Central Asia seems
to be the
taboo about dealing with the 1937 transfer. As Han cin pointed out, there
arc rwo groups
of Koreans, one being the Far Eastern generation and the other the Cenual

Asian. This

meâns that writers have to reflect their experiences only in either the Far
East or Central
Asia. The treatment of the process which connects these two areas has
been forbidden.
But however painful the memory may be, the historical fact which brought
Koreans from
the Far East to Central Asia cannot be erased.

Open-mindedness towards the past will enable the Koryõ Saram to define
their
present position. Half a century having passed since their
arrival in Central Asia, it is
perhaps proper to say that they are now in the process of
becoming Central Asians. When

they are able to write about how they have become Central Asians, their
literature will
have the cha¡acteristics of that of Central Asia. Otherwise the desire
of the Central Asian
generation of Koreans to know their past will not be fulfilled. There
are poems which
extol the nature of the area, but very few literary works are found describing
the present
way of life in multinational Kazakhstan. This may be due to the fact
that the majority of
writers belongs to the Far Eastern generation which cannot easily adapt
itself to the rather
different lifestyle of central Asia. As long as the younger generation
of Koreans, born
and raised in Central Asia, does not receive any education in their
mother tongue and has
no chance to know how they became Central Asians, it cannot
be expected that the future
of Korean literature there will be guaranteed.

It may still be asked whether there are Korean writers born in Central
Asia or not. And if
there are, in which language do they write? As a central Asian Korean
writer we can
mention Anatoliy Kim, born in 1940 in Tyul'kubas, chimkent
oblast in Kazakhstan,
where he grew up' ¡so.53l At first he studied at the Professional
School of Fine Ans in
Moscow, but left it in his fourth year. Eventually he graduated from
the Literary Institute
named arrcr Gorkiy in Moscow in r97l.He first attempted to
write poems when he
went to Sakhalin after military service. Two of his early poems
were published in 1964 in
l¿ninüi Kíllo in Sakhalin. After that he has mainly wrirrcn shon stories
and novels. His
Irrst two novels, Myoko's sweet-Brier and water-colour,werepublished
in the joumal

Avrora in 1973.
Kim writes his works in Russian, his mother tongue, possibly because
he did not
receive enough education in Korean, even ifhe speaks it. In
his novels he reflects the life
of Koreans in the Fa¡ East, especially those who immigrated to
the Russian Far
East after
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1910, e.g. in the novel The Taste of Blackthorn at Dawn (BKyc Tëpna Ha
Paccsere).s32fþs first collection of his works, The Blue Island, was published in
1976 in Moscow and the latest one, The Squirrel, in 1984.s33 According to U Vladimir,
The Squirrel can be considered the continuation of The Lotus Flower in the sense of
ideas and thought.53a The style of Kim's work is antirealistic, even though the novel
represents realism. The peculiarity lies also in the fact that some of the characters are
described in the form of animals. The writer tries to reveal and criticize the character of
the petit bourgeois, their pettiness and flatteries, etc. using satirical means of expression.

Sharp criticism is directed towards all kinds of conservatism, greediness and other
negative phenomena which are regarded as bestial. According to the writer, human
beings cannot live a human and benevolent life without giving up this bestiality.
InThe Squirrel, by transforming human beings into animals, Kim wants to show
the characteristic brutality of human beings. This means that a human being becomes like
an animal if he loses his humanity. Conversely an animal can be transformed into a
human being.s3s All in all, the writer does not regard the world pessimistically. He
defends the humanity and honour of human beings in this novel. In the opinion of U
Vladimir, the formal deficiency of this novel lies in the fact that animals are too frequently
changed into human beings and vice vs¡s¡.536 In deliberating the creativity of Anatoliy
Kim, the critic K. Klutkin says that he basically follows the tradition of Russian
literature, paying keen attention to the fundamental questions of human existence and to
normal daily life and etemity, even if he shows some similarities to Eastern literature in
contents. In this respect Klutkin ,|vants to place Anatoliy Kim on the same level as
writers like V. Astafyev, Ch. Aytmatov, O. Chiladze, B. Okudzhava, O. Suleimenov,
A. Bitov and G. Panziridze, who represent the multinational Soviet li¡s¡¿¡r¡¡s.s3? Jþs
ne,¡/est collection of Kim's works entirled Bride of the Sea (HeBecTaMopa) was
published in 1987.538

Another Korean writer from Central Asia is Pu Vladimir Nikolayevich, who was
born in 1947, the youngest son of six children, in Terenozek in Kzyl-Orda Oblast in
Kazakhstan. He studied in Alma-Ata but is now working in Turkmenia as the second
secretary of the V/riters' Union of Turkmenia. He has written, possibly in Russian,
several novellas, essays and other stories for children and also about nature conservancy.
The local population considers him a Turkmenian writer or journalist because he often
treats Turkmenians in his works. After visiting Afghanistan, he also wrote about the
situation there and the children of that country. His works are said to be socialist in
content, nationalistic by genre and full of intemationalism and brotherly friendship.s39
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6.5. Translation of Korean literature in Central Asia

In a multinational country like the Soviet Union, the translation of literary works from
one language into another occupies an important place, being almost half of all
publications in general. In the Soviet Union Korean literature of three kinds has been
translated into national languages, the majority of which are published in Russian. The
first represents classics, the second modern literature (mainly before 1945), and the third
group Korean literature of Central Asia. Korean literary works of the second and third
categories were translated by Koreanists both in Moscow and Leningrad, e.g. by M. I,
Nikitina (Læningrad), A. F. Trocevich (Leningrad) and L. E. Yeremenko (Moscow), etc.
Work in translating Korean literature, both classical and Cenual Asian, has also been
canied out in Central Asia by A. L. Zhovtis for more than thirty years. Having graduated
from the department ofjournalism at the Kazakhstan National University in Alma-Ata, he
became interested in poetry when studying the theory of literature. With a knowledge of
several languages, e.g. Russian, English, German, Ukrainian, Polish, Kazakh, he at first

translated Ukrainian and Kazakh poems into Russian. He began to be interested in
Korean classical poetry due to Pak Il. Zhovtis remembers tbe feeling of his first
encounter with Korean classical poetry as follows:5a0
"The poetry which Pak Il rcad to me really surprised me. It did not in the least resemble tìat of any
other cnuntry. At first glance it seemed to dcscribc things that we see everyday, but after pondering
thc lifc hiddcn in it more profoundly, it awakens many philosophical thoughß in thc rcadcr's mind.
I was much impressed."

It is known that his translation work is dependent upon the aid of Pak Il

and other
schola¡s of Korean studies because, unfortunately, Zhovtis does not know Korean. This
disadvantage is compensated for by his broad knowledge of different subjects and his
talent in the art of verse-making, His first translation of Korean pæt¡], the poems of Pak
In-no (1561-1642) and Cöng Chöl (1536-1593), was published in 1954 in Khabarovsk.
Since then he has actively continued to publish translations in collaboration with Pak Il.
One difficulty which Zhovtis points out is the difference in the structure of Korean and
Russian. For example, at least 16-20 lines or even a whole page of Russian is needed to

translate a sijo, a Korean poem composed of three lines of six poetical units. In
translating Korean poems of the Cosõn Dynasty, schola¡s of Korean studies sucb as L.
R. Koncevich, M. I. Nikitina and L. E. Yeremenko are known to have first translated
them into Russian, from which Zhovtis then remodelled them into a poetic fsÍn.541

Among recent works of Zhovris,
Snow'. Korean Lyrics of the

Eaudyx B C$ery

VIII-XIX Centuries.)

and

(1978, 'Bamboo in the
Orpar*<eilnã (1987, 'Reflec-

tion') can be mentioned. The latter includes not only Korean but also Kazakh

and

Ghanaian poems.542 ln Reflection poems of Soviet Korean poets like Maing Tong-uk,
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Kang Thai-su, Li Tong-ne, Li Un-yong, Yang Man-chun and Kim Kwang-hyðn are
found, as well as classical poems. Zhovtis has also published Korean classical poems in
Ukrainian.s43 Poems by Central Asian Korean poets have bcen translated and published

by others, also.544
NOTES
431. Yön Söng-yong, pp. 5-7.
432. Dramatists arc t¡eatcd in Chapter 5.

433. KAPF, organized in 1925, is the abbreviation of the Esperanto name mcaning'Proletarian
Fcdcration ol Korean Artists', Kore.¡ Artista Proletaria Federøtio which includes writers, musicians and
difterent art groups. Li Vilori in LK 1986 Dec. 20, p.4.
434.LK 1986 Dec. 2O,p.4.
435. Kim Yoon-shik, "Phascs of Development of Proletarian Literature in Korea". Korea Journal Yol.
27(1987), No.l, pp. 31-33.
436. Thc main work of this period is Pom Candipath Ile'O¡ the Spring Grassland' (Seoul 1924). This
collection of 43 poems was publishcd after severe censorship by the Japanesc policc. It mcans that the
author was nor âble m publish the whole of his poctic output as he wantcd to do. At this timc hc uscd
Cögno'Reed Flutc' as a pen-name.
43?. Works of this period arc: 'l'tang.Sogiro 'Going Undcrground' (1925, Fcbruary), Nongchon Saramd¡il'Countrysidc Pcople' (1926, May), MaÌimill Karamög,nún Saramdül 'Decisivc Pcople' (1926,
Scptembcr), Cögiap'Low Pressure' (1926 Octobef), Sai Köii 'A New Beggar'(1926, December), //az
Yorümbam 'A Summer Night' (1927, April).
438. Phosök co Myöng-hüi.5dn¡ïp. Moscow 1959, p. 530, Vr'orks of this period arc" R gunege'To
Mr. R' (1926, February), ?bng.¡i 'Comrade' (1921 , March), Naktongg,ang 'Naktong River' (1927'
May), Yõrümpam 'l'tünsainggaft 'Empty Thoughts One Summer Nighf (1927, August), Ippüniwa
Lyong'i ,tppuni and Lyong'i'(1928, Fcbruary),Chunsõni 'Mr. chunson' (1928, Dcccmbcr), Adüriri
Maüm'The Son's Mind'(1928, Scptcmber), PaLhunüi Lomansü 'The Romancc of Mr. Pak'.
439. The pupils of Co Myóng-húi who wrote about his activities are: Cang In-dõk, Co Myõng-hili
Sönsaing'úi Sirül |Igüktai'When I Read thc Poems of My Teachcr' (LK 1986 De*.20, p. 4), Choi
Yekaterina, Sönsaing'ül Hoisanghamyönrd'Remcmbcring My Teacher' (LK 1984 Aug. 10 and l4)'
antl Pak Yong-göl, Sönsaing'ül Chuõkhamyönsd'Rccollecting My Teacher'(LK 1986 Dec.20, p.4).
440. Hwang Tong-min cxplains the reason why this novel was not published as follows: "But thc
extremely regrcttable tlring is that this novel (*Pulgítn Kispal Arai'esõ 'Under thc Rcd Flag') disappe.lred
without bcing publishecl. At that time a group of scctarians, amounling to lcs-s than a han<lful, kept this
novel in the dust of their table drawer without reading the manuscript for almost tcn ycirrs. That is why
Co Myóng-hüi could not publish it and had to teach at schools." (Phosõk Co Myõng-ltíti Sõnjip,pp.
r

r-12).

441, Phosök Co

Myöng-llñi Sönjip,p.13.

Mex Xu,N¿ttonga\ p. 109. It is nol known

whcrc he died eithcr, but onc can conjccturc
tha! he was probably against thc transfer to Ccntral Asia. The descendenls of Co Myõng-hüi livc there at
prescnt (cf. note l5l),
443. Besides Cispalphin Koryõ,they arcasfollows: Polswebikhùi Pon¡'Bolshcvik Spring'(1931,
March), Nyöja Tolgyõk¡aj'Female Shock-Troops' (1931, March),Siwõlúi Noral'Song of October'
(1931, Scptembet), Maing,sehago Nasöia'Let's Takc thc Oâth and Go'(1934, April), Ow6l lril Siwi
IJndongjang'esd 'ln thc Playground at the May Day Demonsration' (1934, June), Aø Chai'ogege'1o

442.Të

Younger Brother Chai'ok' (1935, March) and Kkadürityö Nõüi Cimi Khúda 'O Cadres, Your

Responsibility is Grcat' (1935, June).
444. Phosök Co Myöng-llùi Sõnjip,p.14.
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I, p.4.
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447. Phosõk Co Myõng-Hli Sdnjip. Compilation, Foreword and Commentaries by Hwang Tong-min.
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also studies on Co Myóng-hüi, e.g. öm Ho-sök's Co Myöng-hüi Yön'gu.Küüi ln'gangwa Yesu!
'Study of Co Myöng-húi. His Life and Art'. Phyõng'yang 1956.212 p.
The writer sinccrcly thanks
Professor Mazur from Moscow for his valuable information and material abour Co Myðng-hüi, Co Kichön, Cón Tong-hyök and U Ce-guk.
448. LK 1983 Nov. 16, p.4.
449. Siworíti H aibich, p. 8.
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458. lbid. p.324.
459. tbid. p.205.
460. Ibid. p. 155.
461. Ibid. p.295.

462.lbid. p.277.
463. Ibid. p.39.
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vanquishing the Whites when the Whites got reinforcements. Han Un-yong's company could not resisl
duc to their numerical inferiority and shortâge of ammun¡tion. In this battle Han Un-yong's company,
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Hyögmyöng Sipcunydn,pp.Ta-75). The pocm Mahúnyõdölp Saram'Forty Eigh! Persons' is about
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!fi,

Kang Fyodor (cf. ill. 80), Kim Chun-ho, Yun Tong-sðn, Cu Pyðng-lok, Kim Hak-söp, Kim
Hyöng-gwõn, Pak Hüng (cf. ill. 80), Ha lk-hyön, Kim Tðk-ün, Cu Pong-ju, Pak Pai-gún, Sin Thaihyðng, Kim Yun-wðn, Kim Cu-mun, Õm Cu-sun, öm Kwan-hyðn, Kim Sðng-do, Kim Kwan-dõk, Kim
Yðng-sun, Sö ChangJak, Yang Man-söp, Kim Cöng-ok, Li Se-hyðn, Yun Sang-wðn, Kim Lak-kyu,
Lyõm Kil-ju, Li Pong-chun, Choi HüngJyong, Co Pong-ok, Kim Lyong-sun, Cho¡ Cin-phal, Choi
Hyöng-min, Li Pong-jo, Kim Pong-sun, Kim U-sök, Choi U-jin, Li Cong-dük, Kim Su-am, Kim
Chang-su, Li Tong-gün, An Thai-süng, Pak Tong-hun, Kim Kimin, Ho Tong-Sn and Li Tong-min
(Kim Cun, Szm, p. 16). Some names differ from thoso mentioned in Sibwöl Hyõgmyöng Sipcunyõn,
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c^oBapb. M. 19ô3, c,796,lpax.{a¡¡cxa.E BoüHa ü EoeH¡raf, ¡{HTepBeHgH.s B

CCCP.

9ugnrrroneÀHa. M. I 9ô3, cc.

257, 287, 330, 647.
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of Hong Kil-dong', aclassical novcl written by Hö Kyun (1569-1618).
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society. This play, adapted by Kim Ki-chö|, was performed by the Tashkcnt Korcan Theat¡e, Sakhalin
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